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Q3 Results 22/23

£153,489

C H A R I T Y  E S C A P E S  Q 3  R E P O R T

TOTAL MONEY RAISED

TOP 5  CHARITIES SUPPORTED

 Red Sky Foundation: £35,611.

 Motor Neurone Disease Association:

£11,413.75. 

 New Covenant Ministries: £8,615.

 Heel & Toe: £6,459.75.

 Business Beats Cancer NCL: £6,637.42.
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 78  FUNDRAISING EVENTS

 191  PRIZES USED

 62  CHARITIES SUPPORTED

 70 CHARITIES THROUGH THE GCR



"The amount of money we raised through the work of Charity Escapes and the
GCR this quarter will help us to care for 8 dogs and cats for a whole month. The
money raised also goes towards a pet food bank, providing much-needed food
care packages for all our animals.  Running our veterinary care, our vet trips and

more, costs a lot of money, and the work from Charity Escapes helps us keep
everything running smoothly, so that we can focus on providing the best care

possible for our cats and dogs".  
 

Our Impact

C H A R I T Y  E S C A P E S  Q 3  R E P O R T

"The £1,037 raised from The Great Christmas Raffle will pay for fun day visits
for 104 children! Our aim is to provide an opportunity to make lifelong

memories for children whose needs or circumstances prevent them from
accessing the sort of childhood experiences most of us would take for

granted. A visit to CAFT provides a much-needed opportunity to have fun
and laughter and to simply enjoy being children. A huge thank you to Charity

Escapes!". 

"The £894 raised by the GCR for myaware will enable continued work in the
areas of research, support and awareness of myasthenia. Whether it’s

providing help from a dedicated member of our Support Team, specialist
counselling and emotional support, specialist benefits and welfare advice,
raising awareness or funding research to find that all-important cure, this

donation is ensuring our community can continue to fight myasthenia
together".

 
 


